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The Holy City and Gehenna.
JAMBS A. MONTGOMERY
I"BILADJILI'BIA. DrfilnTT ICHOOL

I
is now coming to be more and more admitted that the
ItheTBiblical
identification of Jerusalem with the seat of
future Paradise had ita roots in primitive Semitic conceptions which were also common to the Hebrew people. 1
In describing the reign of the righteous king to come,
Isaiah (116ft.) paints in idyllic terms the return of Paradise
lost to earth ; peace will prevail among beasts, and between
them and man. 1 Even if v. 9 be, with Duhm and others, a
later addition, nev.erthele88 the limitation of the new conditions to Yahwe's "holy mount" is doubtless correct exegesis ; Isaiah's Messiah is to rule over his own people, while
the rest of the world appears to be ignored (cf. 9 tft.).
Another set of references may at first sight appear to be
alien, namely those which prospect the future exaltation of
Zion, so that it will tower above the mountains, or even be
the sole peak in the world. The first canonical reference
is Isa. 2 2 ( = Mic. 4 t) : "And it will be in the last days:
Established will be the mount of Yahwe on (as?) the top of
the mountains, and it will be lifted up higher than (the)
hills." a Likewise Ezekiel, in his last vision, is brought to
1 8ee A. Jeremias, Die babyZonWcA-aarNd&eA VorsteUu11geA WtJ& Lebel~
AGCh 4em Tode, 1887, p. 121 ; Gunkel, Ge!IUtl, 1901, p. 81 ; Zum religioMgucAichtllchen Ver.tbdnil du Neue" Tuea~, 1908, p. 48 ; Gre11151D&DI1,
1Hir Unprullfl der ilraeZitiBCA-JfJdiiWA EtcAacologte, 1906, p. 221.
• The authenticity of this paMage is now denied by many aoholal'8, &g.
Hackmann. Die ZukunjlBenDarltuag du Jeaa, p. U9 ; Cheyne, Introductio11
CO 1M Book of I1atah, p. 61 ; Ma.rti, ad Zoe. But this akeptloism is to be dJa.
counted or held In abeyance In view of the new poatulatea of Gunkel and
hfa IObool ; aee GretiiDiann, op. cU. p. 238.
1 Duhm, following the Greek, prefers to read: "The mount of Yahwe,
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"a mountain exceedingly high" (Eze. 40 2). And Zech.
14 10 foretells the time when "the whole land will be turned
into a steppe, from Geba to Rimmon south of Jerusalem,
and it (Jerusalem) will be high" (cf. Rev. 21to).• With
these passages is to be aligned Ps. 48 a : "Mount Zion, the
farthest north,6 the city of the Great King." 8 This last
passage is to be explained from the preceding ones, and also
gives the key for them. Already, in idea, Jerusalem is the
mountain of the far north, and evidently the Psalmist is
possesseil by some mythical notions connected with the
aanctuary of his people. The preceding passages, apocalyptic in character, look forward to the time when the
mystical ideal will be realized.
It is generally recognized that we have here the myth of the
mountain of God, or the gods, in the north, a myth not only
common to the Semites, as we shall note below, but appearing
also in the Hellenic and Teutonic ideas concerning Olympus
and Asgard. It is not necessary to discuss here the origin
of the myth : whether it is due to the fact that the mountains, the natural seats of the superior gods, generally lay
north of the Semitic lands (as also in southern Europe); or
whether the earth was regarded as a great mountain sloping
up toward the North Pole, an idea that would be suggested
and the house of (our) God," for which the factor of parallel18m apeak&
But the Hebrew gives proper rhythmical form, whlle the expreulon,
"mount of the houae of Yahwe" (cf. !rile. 8u) appears to be antique, remlndlDg 118 of the Babylonian E-kur, "house of the mountain:" The abeence of
the article with "hUla" probably requires the sense, "80 that lt wiU no
more be ln the category of hWa" ; see BDB, p. 688 a.
• " A steppe," with Nowack and .Hartl. But M:"''l1 does not have the connotation of a plain, but that of deaertedneu, hence Ita specific appUcatlon to
the Ghor; see G. A. Smith, HUcorlciJl Geogropltr '• p. 667. The translation
of the American Revlalon, "like the Arabab," i.e. the Ghor, Ia therefore
preferable, with the meaning that the land will be lowered to the level of
the Ghor.
• ct. Iaa. 14 u, and see below.
• " King " Ia here a proper name. The expreaal.on Ia not to be compared
with the Tyrian ,.,.., ~ (80 Baudlllin, PBE', xlll. p. 299), but with the
Wle of the Peralan monarch, who appears JX~Uim ln Xenophon'a .A~talxlm
(e.g. L 4, 11) u {Ju'iAm ,W,.at,-without the article. Thil correapondence
hu been overlooked by the oommentaton.
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by the motion about the axis of the earth, and perhaps corroborated by the southerly course of Mesopotamian and other
streams; or whether the first cause is to be found in the
astral idea of a hill in the heavens, culminating at the
celestial pole. '1 Various causes probably worked together ;
whether the gods were earthly or celestial, their seat should
be at the highest point for the sake of their control over all
the lands.
Two other references prove that this myth of the mountain of the gods was well known to the Hebrews. 1 The one
appears in a dirge entitled "over Babylon," in Isa. 14
namely v. 18: "And thou saidat in thy heart: To the
heavens will I mount, above the stars of El will I rear my
throne, and I will sit in the Mount of Assembly in the
farthest north." It matters not whether with J enaen 10 we
deny that there is any exact Babylonian equivalent to this
term, the Mount of Assembly in the north. Babylonian
theology shows that the superior place for deity, peculiarly
for Anu, king and father of the gods, was at the pole of the
northern heavens,U and comparative mythology reveals the
same conception for widely separated peoples. The Mount
of Assembly, or rather of Appointment ( f"eftda-t10ttt), was
the place where the family of divinities gathered, as in the

'tt.,•

' l'or thla idea of a oelelt.lal mOUDt, eee JeDiell, KomtOlO,W der Babr-

lott,., p. 16.

• Yet lt. Ia to be oblened that thq both appear In Dal'l'atbea relt.tfng to
forelp peoples, and are probabl:y ID terma of the reapect.lft mJtbol<JBiee of
the 111bjecta.
• The tlt.le Ia generally admitted to be late, 10 that the 111bject oould be
AM:yrla, or ltaldng (Sennaoherib), and the author Iaalah. See Cobb, JBL,
1886, p. 17 ff., who oont.ruta t.be oppomng 1'lewa of t.wo noh orlt.lca as
Che:yne and Winckler. See a1ao W. 8taerk, DGI ...,.ueAe WelmkA I•
UrceU der Proplaae", 1908, p. 126. "Naoh dem Vorpup -ron Winckler
1Uld Cobb denken jetzt. auch Jeremlu nnd Wilke mit. Becht. an elDen~
UcM1I X~nlg, nnd nnt.er dleaen kann ee alch bum um andere ala Sargon
oder 8anherlb bandeln. • • • Be achelnt. mlr mit. 8lcherhett. hervorzugehen,
dul &nMrlll• Tod der AnlAIII su dl818m lzonlachen XlapJJede pweaen

Ia."
» Op. cU. p. 101 ; u aplna Jeremlu, op. cU. p. 158. AliO eee Jutrow,
&llglma of .&lbrloltiG calld ..U.,rlCJ, p. 668.
u Jenlellt op. cU. p. 18.
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councils of Olympus.u The other passage is the equally
famous dirge over the prince of Tyre in Eze. 28, who is
thus addressed : " Thou wast in Eden, the garden of God"
(v.D); "thou wast upon the holy mountain of God" (v. t•)·
Now this mountain of God must be the Hill of Assembly in
the farthest north. But the additional and valuable datum
in this mythological pauage is the combination of the mount
of God in the north with Eden or Paradise.
It is not my purpose to discuss the various locations for
the original Paradise which appear from the first pages of
Genesis down to the latest apocalyptists. Indeed, it would
be a vast mistake to attempt any harmonious scheme of
these myths. Thus, for the Babylonian the Garden could
be in the south, in the direction of ancient sacred Eridu, aa
in the Gilgamesh epic ; for the Israelite in the east, on the
basis of a prosaic understanding of the geography of Gen. 2;
or it could be associated with the west, as the place of the
aetting sun, and hence of death.l8 The association of Eden
with the north, the seat of deity, is, I doubt not, baaed upon
a truly religious conception, that of the community of the
believer with his god. If Yahwe was wont to walk at evening in the Garden (Gen. 8 s), his habitat, to simple minds,
oould not have been far off. If there was a dream of a
Paradise for chosen men, the Israelite might conceive of an
Enoch as taken by Yahwe to himself to his abode in the
myatio north. And so just as in the mythological material
of Eze. 28, the Prince of Tyre, who appears to be a transformation of the divine Adam Kadmon, had his dwelling in
the north, likewise we find an Assyrian king expressing the
hope that the gods "have called his race to the abode upon
Etumag-kurkura," the possible Babylonian equivalent for
the Mount of Assembly.t' The original seat of gods and
• Cf. the Dime AIIIIIDb}f, ; . J'\"''V, Pl. 8llt, and t.he CoUDCil of the

BoJJ Ooee, trr1p "T'C, Pa. 89 a.

• Aoccm1JDi to Gen. 8 .. (of. 11 t) Eden Jay In the welt. For the 11DOII'o
tal.my u to ita location In the Babylonian mind, eee .Teremtu, op. cU. p. eo.
» The quota&lon, taken fl'Om t.he lntroduoUon of Tlglat.h-Pile.er'• octal·
oaal OJJincler, • si'ND b)' .Teremtu. op. cU. p. 08.
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the first man in the Mount of the North could thus easily,
upon the introduction of spiritual notions concerning immortality, have been regarded as the haven of the elect of the
gods when their life here was ended, of kings to the Babylonian mind, of saints to the Hebrew conoeption. 16
Ancient mythology, then, had already prepared for the
combination of the ideas of the Monnt of God and Paradise.
Yet another combination lay at hand. To the Syrians the
local gods were generally mountain-gods (of. 1 Ki. 20 :as),
with their sanctuaries on hilltops, as in the case of Zion.
So also in their flat plains the Babylonians built their stagetowers, in artificial imitation of natural elevations, and gave
to them names which indicated the fanciful representation
of them as mountains, even expressive of the thought that
they were identical with the mountain of the world, the
mount of the gods. It is in line, then, with common Semitic
thought when we find Zion identified with the Mount of God
in the farthest north, as is so boldly done in Ps. 48 a. 18 How
far religious fervor can go in such prejudices is shown by
the Samaritan belief that Gerizim actually is the highest
mountain of the world, despite the fact that its neighbor
Ebal overtops it by 228 ft. Or if the religious mind balked
at present hard realities, apocalyptic imagination came to
the rescue, and so we find the notion, witnessed to probably
by Isaiah, of the future elevation of the holy mount of God
to its proper physical superiority over all things that are
high.
We possess also a few more details of this notion of the
combination of the earthly Jerusalem with Paradise. The
most important is that concerning the presence of mystical
waters on the holy hill. The Garden, or Mountain, must be
well watered, as in the myth of the Eden of the past. The
11 Notice that, deeplte the gloomlneee of the Babylonian notlona of the life
after death, the "close auoclatlon of the dead with the god8 • • • may be
regarded aa a legacy of the earliest religion " ; 10 .Taatrow, op. cU. p. Mi.
Thla would certainly go back to the prlmlt.lve an1mlatlo religion, In which
the splrlta of the dead were regarded aa divine.
·
» And of course the pealmlat. waa speaking lntelllglbly to people who
knew what he meant.
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first trace of such a mystical notion concerning Jerusalem is
found in Isa. 86ft., where the waters of Shiloah (the conduit
from the Virgin's Spring) appear as a manifestation of
Yahwe's providence. The like mysticism is further developed in Ps. 46 a, in the reference to "a river, whose streams
rejoice the city of (God) Yahwe." 17 But, as we saw in the
case of Ps. 48 2, this mysticism of faith demanded its apocalyptic consequence, for it is the province of apocalyptic to
make the solution between the things which are seen and
the things which are not seen. And so Ezekiel is given to
see "waters issuing out from under the threshold of the
house eastward," and thence proceeding in a mighty stream
to sweeten the waters of the Sea of Salt (Eze. 47t-12); and
according to Zech. 14 s, "It will come to pass in that day:
living waters will go out of Jerusalem," to "the eastern sea,"
and to "the western sea." So also Joel 4 ts, "A fountain
ahall come forth from the house of Y ahwe." 18 May there
also exist a still closer identification of the waters in Jerusalem
and those in Eden in the name of Gihon, common to a stream
or watercourse in each? And may the Perat ( == Euphrates),
in whose waters Jeremiah was bidden to hide his girdle
(Jer. 181ft.), have been a wateMhannel in Jerusalem, mystically named after the chief river in the myth ? B
n There may alao be adduced Dahm'a interpretation of T'"''D &,ra in
Pl. 8~h, u containing an allusion to Eden (accepted by Gunkel and bJ
Greellmann, who translates, "dein Edenbacb "). The pauage Ia parallel to
Ule &~~~ertion of the future aatlafactlon of the aainta in the fatneaa of God's
hoaae, while the foUo1flnl verse contains the originally mythical ldeu of
Ule fountain of Ufe and the divine light.
u This apocalyptic upectat.lon is doubtleaa baaed upon the actual spring
or re.e"olr which ties deep below the temple, the J;IammAm-ei-Alf& (Roblnaon, Biblic<ll Buu~, 1841, L p. li08; see Stade, Guellichle du Volku
liNd, I. p. 884).
• Tbe dl1Bcnlty of sending the prophet on a trip to the Mesopotamian
:luphra&ea is evident. Hence Schick hu anggeated the Identification of
M"WW with the Wldy l!'&ra near Anathoth (ZDPV, IlL (1880), p. 11). We
may nodoe here that Samaritan lepnd speab of " the hidden river Enpbrat.ea" on Mount Gerlzlm; see my &marltau, p. 288. The later Jewlah
hMred of Babylonia may baftl prevented the perpetnatton of such an Idea
and name in the Holy City. It may also be obaerftld here th&t Samaritan
belief regards Gerizim u the original seat of Paradlae and of the creation of
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We find then in the apocalyptic beliefs and hopes con·
cerning Jerusalem the mystical notion that it was the :Mount
of God and the destined seat of Paradise. Physically the
comparatively low hill sadly lacked any correspondence to
these fond beliefs. A post-exilic psalmist, in face of the fact
that the mountains of the world looked askance upon Jem
salem, had to rest content with the postulate that this is
Yahwe's mount (Ps. 6811). It was therefore the neceuary
task of apocalyptic to remedy these physical deficiencies ;
Zion was to be elevated above the mountains, and the
waters of the depths were to burst out from under the
temple. It is to be observed that in this notion we have
the combination of the mountain, the garden, and the city,
all which factors are preserved in the New Testament apocalypse (Rev. 2110 «.) •., Such a transformed city would be,
at the end of days, the home of God's elect. Their felicity
is painted on a large canvas in the last odes of Trito-lsaiah.
This poet congenially quotes and correctly interprets (66:111)
the dream of Isaiah concerning the return of the Golden
Age (116«.). That apocalyptic identified the future Jerusalem with the long-lost Garden of Eden also appears in
the assertions of Eze. 86 35 and Isa. 51 a that "Canaan (or
Zion) shall be as the Garden of Yahwe."
With the incoming of the belief in a resurrection these
hopes became the property of all the faithful. They would
rise to return to the Holy City, whence their corpses had
been carried forth without the walls. No wonder is it then
that we find the neighborhood of Jerusalem filled with
tombs and graves. The exigencies of natural life would
have turned the precincts of so ancient a city as Jerusalem
man, and u the only peat which IOU'flCl above the Flood (&marUGu,
p. 287 f.). Probably •tmll&r ldeu were current concernlDg Jerusalem. The
Bamaritr.Da, like the Jews, Identify their holy mountain with the future
Paradlae. Boblnaon quot.ee a traditional aylng of Mohammed : "The rock
..Sukhrah at Jerusalem Ia one of the rocb of Paradlae" (op. cU. L 44f).
Allo 1188 note M.
• The garden, or oula, Ia the nomad'• Ideal of Paradlae, the city that of
the towneman, while the mountain preeenee the ancient myth of the 8118&
of deity.
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into one vast graveyard, while pious belief found a virtue in
the necessity •11 The most desirable place of burial was the
city itself, and here originally kings, and doubtless other
magnates, were interred ; such interments, which seem to
have been immediately adjacent to the sanctuary, were forbidden by Ezekiel's programme (Eze. 48Ttr.). Jeremias describes a Babylonian city like Nippur as composed of three
parts: the city or temple of the god, the city of the living, and
the city of the dead; 11 the same o.rvation might be made
concerning Jerusalem and its vicinity. Indeed, we involuntarily compare this city, rising sheer above the deep gorges
to the east .and the south, which are tenanted by the dead,
with the Babylonian conception of .E-hr, "the mountainhouse," i.e. of the world, which is represented as a mountain, beneath which lies AralU, the Babylonian Sheol.•
Even without the hope of a resurrection it must have implied some benefit to be buried near the sanctuary, just as
all matters of funerary ceremony were of deepest concern to
the dead. The proximity of sanctuary and burial-place and
the combination, almost identification, of E-kur with AralU,
sprang from certain pious hopes of the ancients. • But all
11 See Baedeker, Brrift •114 PaZWIICI •, pp. 91ft., for the tombe around
Jerusalem •
• A. Jeremlu, mue ulld Paradiu bel clera ..&bflotdmt, p. 18. Compare
a remark of HUprecht.'1 that it. wu "only natural that the earliest. lnhabltanta lhoald bury Ulelr dead around the bue of the riggur<a of Nlppur
to a depth of th1rty to forty feet., 10 that. the latter appeara to WI almOit Uke
a hup sepulchral monument.,, etc. (_,oraUofU In Bibl4 Landi, p. ~).
However, it. appear~ that litde definite knowledge uiata about. the Babylonian burial of the dead in rel&tlon to the I&DOtuai'J.
• See Jut.row, op. eU. ohap. xrr. Jeremlu' 1ngeet.ed ldentlftoation of
Ariel, Iaa. 29 1, eec., with .Aral4 (Vor~UUungen 110n dem Lebmt tiGM cleM
7bcfe, p. 123) hu not. been aooept.ed, but. t.he suggest.lon Is baaed upon a
111bet.anttal correll'pODdence. In connection with the reference to B-knr,
which Is at once Ule abode of the godl and of t.he dead, we Dl&Y not.e t.he at.
leut. verbal correepondenoe between '1lriD 'T!, the Mount. of Allembly
(Ia. 14 u), and the epithet. for Sheol u "M "1:h '1lriD ~. "the houe of
a.embly for all livinl" (Job 80 •)·
• The hope of Pl. 86 ,, "J'or wlt.h thee Is the wen of life, and in t.by
~ lhall we 1ee Ught., (of. Ia. 81 t), might. have been felt by thoee who
Gpeoted burial near ZloD, even wlthont the hope of a l'8llll'l'80tion. The
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this meant far more when the hope of the resurrection came
in. Those who were fortunate enough to lie buried under
the walls of Jerusalem should but rise and enter the Holy
City. Perhaps selfish notions of "first come, first served"
were no more lacking to ancient Judaism than to modern
popular Christianity. The legend in Mt. 27 61ft. of the
saints who were raised by the earthquake coincident with
the Lord's death, and who came into the city after his resurrection, naturally refers to those buried in the neighborhood of Jerusalem. The Mount of Olives became the choice
cemetery for the J ewe, the whole slope of the hill facing
Jerusalem being now covered with Jewish graves.• This
site has gained increased favor among the Jews by reason of
a Rabbinic tradition, based upon the apocalyptic description
in Zech. 14' of the rending of the Mount of Olives. The
former paSBage reads : z " When the dead shall come to life
again, the Mount of Olives shall be rent in two, and all the
dead of Israel will come out from under it ; yea, those right.
eous persons who died in captivity will be rolled under the
earth, and will come forth from under the Mount of Olives."
By such a fond device of the imagination were the fears of
those who died in foreign lands allayed.

n
But in contrast with the felicity of the Holy City there
lies, according to Jewish tradition, right under its walls the
very place of the hell of the wicked, namely the Valley (of
the Son, or Sons) of Hinnom. This geographical term, as
CJ.':1"~ Or CJ.':f alone,Z' in the Rabbinical literature, r£EJIJIG.
GeAen:na, J ahannam in the Arabic, has become a more or
application of nch a ftrll8 to hops of a joyful Immortality Ia not without
exegetical justification.
• See Baedeker, p. 97. .Al8o on the ~~me hill wu celebrated the I&Criftoe
of the red heifer, originally a mortuary I&Criftce.
• Targum, on Song of Songs, 8 a, ed. Lagarde.
tr Erublta, 19 a, bU, u hell, In dl.atlnctlon from Gehlnnam, u the geo..
graphical locality; aee Schwally, D<u Lsbm MeA cLtm Tode, p. 143.
• For the occurrence of r ••,. in the apocalyptic literature, see Volz,
Jilcfi«M E~logU, p. 289.
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lees dominant name for the hell of the wicked in all the
three religions which trace their traditions back to the Old
Testament.
It is not necessary to discuss here at length the identifications of the Valley of Hinnom,- whether it be the Kidron
Valley, that of the Tyropooon, or the Wady-er-Rababi. As
Warren says : 28 " Whatever view is taken of the position of
the valley of Hinnom, all writers concur in its extending to
the junction of the three valleys of Jerusalem below Siloam,
i.e. there must be one spot below Siloam which all agree in
making a portion of the Valley of Hinnom." Now it appears
from all the traditions that it was at least with the neighborhood of this point that the notion of hell was connected.
The earliest evidence for this localization of Gehenna is
.Enoch, ch. 26 f., a passage which appears to have been generally overlooked in the geographical discussions of our
point, although in it we are given a bit of real geography. •
The seer comes to the middle (i.e. the navel) of the earth:
"There I saw a holy mount, and under the mount a water
(i.e. Siloam), which flowed to the east of it in a southerly
direction. Toward the east I saw another mountain much
higher than this one (i.e. the Mount of Olives), between
them a deep and narrow valley (i.e. Kidron), and through it
ran a stream below the mount. West from this was another
mountain (i.e. the Mount of Evil Counsel), lower than that
and not high; between them was a deep and dry valley, and
another deep and dry valley lay at the end of the three
mountains. All valleys are deep," eto. "Then I said: To
what purpose is this blest land, which is full of trees, and
to what purpose this accurst valley in the midst ? " He
learns that it is the abode of the rebels against God, and
that here "in the last time they will serve as a drama of a
righteous judgment before the righteous for all eternity,"
etc.ll There is some confusion in the description of the
• Butlnp, Diet. of 1M Bible, •· "· BlDnom, U., p. 886 b.
•I obaerve that Dalman noticea It In h1l article Gel&enna, In PBE•.
a 'From G. Beer'a traMlatlon, In Kautzach, .dpoirvi!Aen und Pleu~
fNPMtt, IL p. 266, wlda adoption of h1l pographlcalldenWlcatlona.
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valleys, but their centre of gravity, the place of perdition, is
the valley that "lay at the end of the three mountains," i.e.
the point of confluence of the valleys around Jerusalem.
This place would then be the end of the Kidron valley, the
head of the W&d.y en-Nar which continues it.81
Further, according to Jerome, Tophet, the seat of the
Melek cult, "is watered by the springs of Siloam" ; 88 and
Eusebius connects Tophet with Akeldama,86 which tradition
places on the slope of the Mount of Evil Counsel. For our
present purpose, then, it is sufficient to note that G&.Hinnom,
so far as it connotes the Melek cult of the Old Testament
and the hell of later theology, is connected with the conjunction of the valleys to the south of the eastern hill. 86
But how did .this Valley of Hinnom become the seat of
hell to the Jewish imagination? The question cannot be
said to have been adequately answered. With the common
sense which often characterizes Jewish commentators, Kimchi says 88 that the place was the dump of the city, where
fires were always kept burning to destroy the refuse; "therefore the judgment of the wicked is parabolically called
Gehenna." But from the Biblical references the place appears to have had nothing physically objectionable about it ;
in contrast to its contemporary condition Jeremiah prophesied that it would one day be called " Valley of Slaughter"
(7 82), and Jerome speaks of it as amoenm atque nemorotu~
ltodietJ?.U 1wrtorwm prtUlJet delicitu. 87 Or it has been supposed
that the sacrificial fires of Melek which burned in that place
were taken by the Jews as typical of the fiery torments of
• Warren, l.e., Includes th1a wad7 and the Kidron under the common
<a.HinnOm ; hence llrl would apply to the whole gorge, &,ro to the
upper Kidron alone.
• Comm. in Jer. 7 a.
term

"OtaOM. s.v.

&.~1.

,.,D..,

• May we explain the King's Vale,
j'CI7, Gen.14 11, 2 Sam. 18 u,
u the Vale of .Melek? Warren In the article cited, p. 888 a, II Inclined to
locate th1a place at the conjunction of the valleys, and defends the use of
i'f= from Jer. 81 • ·
• On Pa. lfl, cited b7 Driver, Hutlngs, DB, IL p. 119.
IT Comm. in Jer. 7 a.
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hell ; so Robinson : "It was probably in allusion to this
detested and abominable fire that the later l ews applied the
name of this valley (Gehenna), to denote the place of future
punishment or the fires of hell." 88 Here, then, would be an
instance of the aardonio Hebrew humor which so eMily
found innuendoes in the words and things of God's enemies
to the confusion of the latter; the turning of Melek's fires
into those of hell was hoisting the enemy with his own
petard. Dalman is inclined to deduce the combination of
Ge-Hinnom with the fires of hell from Isa. 80 sa, with its
threat of the top'Mt prepared for the king of Assyria.• But
serious dogmas, like those concerning hell, could not have
been developed from accidental relations, or have been built
upon solitary Biblical paaaages or jew: d'uprit. Schwally .o
gives as two reasons for the localization of hell near J erusalem the desire to unite them both at the middle point, the
navel, of the earth, and the purpose to provide for the saints
the spectacle of the torments of the damned.•1 These reaIOD8 catch the spirit of Jewish eschatology, but are inadequate to explain why Ge-Hinnom became Gehenna. The
proper method is first of all to examine if the latter idea
may not be traced back to notions and myths connected
with the Valley of Hinnom from primitive times.
To begin at the widest oircle and to work in toward the
centre, we first examine the general geography of the vicinity of lerusalem. For just as the hill nature of Jerusalem
helped to identify that city with the mythical Mount of
God in the north (far better than WBB the case for the
• Op. cU. L 4.04 ; ao also Baudluln, PBB 1, xUI. p. 281.
• PBil', 't'l. p. 4.19.
to

Op. cU. p. 142.

o Hell Ja generally, with good reuon, placed at a long clJatance from
PandJee, unlMS aome deeply fonnded tradition unltee them. The more
pueral notion of the wide separation of the two placelle combined with the
JocallaHon of hell In the Valley of mnnom by the later Jewilh tradition
&hroagh the dicmun that thl.t plaoe contained one of the ga&ea of beD. The
prilnlt.lve Jewiah juxtapoeltlon of ParadJae and hell 1.1 renTed In the KabWa,- ODly a wall dividing the two ; but here hell baa beoome an Inter·
medla&e P'QJ'PWrY (Weber, JUdUcAe TAeologte, p. 841).
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.identification of the low ziggurats of Babylonia with the
Mountain of the World), so the physical contour and character of the country surrounding Jerusalem may have con·
tributed to localizing hell in the same vicinity.
Now Jerusalem is by nature a fore post toward the desert.
Lines drawn therefrom to Jericho, and through Bethlehem
to Hebron and beyond, mark off a veritable chaos of nature :
rugged and barren hills, horrible gorges,-the wilderness of
Judah,• and at the bottom the most ill-omened lake in the
world, the Sea of Salt, the Lake of Pitch. The country to
the east and the south of Jerusalem must have affected the
conceptions of the Jerusalemites in much the same way aa
the desert to the west of the Babylonians colored the mythol·
ogy of the latter, to whose eyes this desert was the home
of all evil demons." In general, the desert was the con·
tinuation of the primeval chaos, with which the doctrine of
a hell of the damned is genetically connected.* It is not
strange to find that the Jews were led to place their hell next
door to the Holy City, in the region so appropriate to that
· horrid idea. Indeed, if the ne1V Jerusalem was to restore
the actual conditions of primitive Paradise, then just with·
out its gates should lie the uncultivated wastes of the earth
-the like of those into which an Adam or a Cain was
driven. In general, the eschatological expectations of a
formal nature (Eze. 47 f.; Zech. 14 10) looked for a reconstitution of the whole of the Holy Land, whereby it would be
made altogether fertile and habitable. But the less systematic schemes for the future probably left the rest of the
world out of consideration, the holy mount alone being the
objective of pious hopes; Jerusalem would stand in the midst
of the chaos which surrounded it, that region "without,"
where according to Rev. 22 :us all evil things will have their
habitat. Thither "those who escape " would be gathered, aa
• J'or a deecrlptlon of thla rarely explored country and a register of Ita
early monuterles, which &l'OIMI here u naturally u In the Nltrbn desert,
eee the notes of Schick, u preaented by Marti In ZDPY, UL pp. 1 ff.
• Jeremias, lllJlle und l'lm:Jdlu, pp. U, 18.
" Compare Uae Book of Revelation with the Babylonlan lepnda of
creation.
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to the sole haven of refuge (Joel8 a). Thus both mythology and geographical conditions contributed to the localization of hell close by the final Paradise, and the dramatic
unity obtained for the dl~ of the eschatological
drama is based on long-standing notions.
More than one point exhibits the uncanny nature of Jerusalem's vicinity. To the east was the seat of the demon
Azazel," who in the later apocalyptic is identified with
Satan and ranks as prince of hell. 411 Into this same wilderness Jesus was led up to be tempted by the devil and to
have fellowship with the wild beasts. Here St. Saba had
his adventure with the lion, and his monastery remains a
penitentiary for recalcitrant monks.c The Dead Sea, remarkably enough, has left but slight traces on Old Testament eschatology; directly, it appears only in the repeated
warnings drawn from the fate of Sodom and Gomorrah.
The references to pitch and sulphur as factors in the day
of judgment (e.g. lea. 80 83 84 9) are doubtle88 drawn from
the horrors of that body of water. Its first direct connection with the idea of hell appears in EMcA 67 ' fl., where,
with a grim play on their warm baths in its neighborhood,
it is assigned as the future place of torment for the magnates of the earth. In Rev. 20 10 the Dead Sea is the prototype of the hellish lake of fire and brimstone. We also
recall Renan's emendation of C"'1'V0 pc,, Gen. 14 13, into
~ -,, the Valley of Demons."'
To the southwest of Jerusalem lay another mystical
region, the Valley of Rephaim, now generally identified with
the valley leading toward Bethlehem, although it may have
been the vale to the west of the city. The place may
have been associated with some form of the primitive myth
of the Titans,• who are always represented as in confiict with
tl AcoordlDg to YOtM, vi. 8, a& Beth J,Iadudo, ldenWled by Schick with
Ule modern Bet..J;ludedon (ZDPV, UL pp. 214 fl.).
• Volz, op. cU. pp. 76 tr., 280, S91•
•, Baedeker, pp. 179 f.
• Hinoire du pnple d' Indl', 1. p. 116. For the "local coloring" of
.Jewleh e.:hat.ology drawn from thll region, eee Greaamann, op. etc. pp 88 fl.
tt The Bephalm were a gfput.lc folk, Dt. 2 • r.
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the creator God. These fabulous beings appear in Gen. 6 Lfl)
This valley may reasonably be identified with Joel's Valley
of J ehoshaphat, and Valley of Decision (Joel 4 2. 12. 1'),
in which should be enacted the eschatological antitype of
the original struggle between Yahwe and his adversaries.61
Certainly Joel cannot have created absolutely new terms in
these mystic references ; he must have been speaking to
current beliefs.• Hence we may connect the whole of the
Armageddon series of traditions with the ancient mythical
associations of the Valley of Rephaim.
Approaching closer to the objective of our argument, we
come upon the deep gorges that lie under Jerusalem to the
east and south. If, as argued above, Zion became identified
with the mythical Mount of God, then naturally those deep
ravines would have suggested Sheol, lying at the roots of
the Mountain of the World. • In these ravines reposed untold numbers of the city's dead, rejoicing in their proximity
to the joys of the Last Days, or expecting their resurrection
and reentrance into the glorified life of the Holy City.
The very geography of Jerusalem and its vicinity suggested
the spatial relations of heaven and Sheol, which are naturally opposed as relatively above and below.
10 The ~ted Kuthlll&ll legend of crer.tlon (King, SrwA TablfW of
Creallon, L pp. 140 ft.) baa been interpreted u referring to a brood of
Titans, suckled by Tl.&mat; eee A. Jeremlaa, .... Nerglll, tn Roacher'a
~ coL 286. But King rightly deu.lea that we have here a myth of
oreadon or the deluge.
It Cheyne (.E11c. BCb. U. p. 2888) thlnb that thla ldentlflcatlon Ia pcaible.
The term j:)CD C8Dllot refer to the upper Kidron gorge, while a broad valley
would be neceuary for the· development of the oontendlDg foroea tn the
great struggle. The Valley of Rephalm wu a clualo battlefield, the 110ene
of D&vld'a annihilation of the PhillaUne power (2 Bam. 6). Agalnat. thla
ldentlftcat.lon Ia the connection made between the Mount of 0ll1'ea and
Yahwe'a appearing for judgment tn Zech. 14 a f. But there may ha1'8 been
't'&rloua local myth&
" So with Greaamann, op. cU. p. 187, apluat the commentators on .Joel.
" I find, after the oompletlon of thla paper, that my argument tn thla
respect baa been briefly sketched by Baltny tn the Reeve Clf'CMologiqve,
nouYelle a6rle, :d. (1882), p. 62. Hla argument eeema to ha1'e been overlooked, ao that my de't'elopment of the ame idea may not be Idle repetition.
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At the deepest point below Jerusalem, where those two
ravines unite to form the fearful gorge which leads down
past the monastery of Mar Saba to the Dead Sea, Jewish
theology located the mouth of the hell of the wicked, which
took its name Gehe~a from that locality.66 It seems as if
it required but the introduction of the notion of an ethical
discrimination in the fate of the dead 116 for a people like the
Jews, sternly moral and full of hatred toward sinners, to
locate somewhere in the uncannny neighborhood of their
holy city the very place for the wicked dead. It may have
arisen out of a poetic naturalism that this hell was located
at .the deepest point in this region, just south of JerusaN We may note the dUferent uadltion that Ia contained In BrubiR, 19 a:
"There are three gatee to Gehenna: one in the deeert, and one in the &ea,
and one in Jerusalem." The IaUer point Ia then proved from Isa. 81 •·
With thla notion Ia to be compared the tradition in the Milhna, Yoma, v. 2,
of the atone which waa in the Holy of Bolles, Iince the time that. the ark
wu carried away, and which waa called Foundation (~,). Strack, ad Zoe.,
adduoea Targnm Yen18halml to Ex. 2810, which apeaka of thla atone aa the
one with which God stopped up the mouth of the great deep at the beginning
of things. Thla Ia a repetition of the E-kur theme, and Ia a trace of the
legend which appeara In Ezekiel and Zechariah concerning the waters
which will well forth from under the temple. The atone Ia doubtlea e&Sakhra, and again we may compare a Blbllcal reference : " Behold I lay in
Zion for a foundation a atone, a tried atone, a precloua comer..tone of 11111'8
fonndatlon" (Iaa.28u). Aa in thecaaeof the waters of Shlloah, theproph~
Ia mtJdng myatlcal 1JI8 of popular ldeu. Barclay in hla C!e, of tM fkeat
Kf•g, pp. 498 f., tella of the .Muallm legend that in the hollow under the
8akhra Ia the Well of Soule, which wu formerly kept open in order to hold
lntercourae with aplrlte. (Alao 188 Baedeker, p. 46.) Thua we find all
grades of ldeaa relating to the lower world connected with thla atone.
Among the Haram clatema Schick ennmeratea the Blr el.Janne, i.e. that of
Paradlae (Dk 81\fWlfltu und da' Tempel, p. SOi).
" The date of the rile of nch a notion may no longer be dogmatically
ualgned to a late period ; It Ia altogether doubtful whether auch doctrines
can be nbmltted to datea. Note the fate of the figure in Iaa. 14 It, and the
plcQue of the condition in Hadea of the uncircumcised nat.lona, Eze. 82 u fl.
Theee repreaentatlona are mythological in form, hence far older than the
datea of the compoeltlona in queatlon. For the approach of the Babylonian
religion toward the aame theory, 188 Jeremlaa, VonteUtutgm, p. 76 f.; BlJl"
nd Ptmuliu, pp. 16, 82 (although other echolara, like Jutrow and Zlmmern., d.Ufer in thla from Jeremlu). Popular notiona muat alwaya have
preceded the adoption of aach tenetainto the formal theology; 188 Schwally,
OJI• eU. p. 161.
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lem ; 114 likewise the lower one goes the worse is the hell, ~.g.
Isa. 14 19, where the wicked king is thrust down under the
dead to tho bottom of the pit. 67 But was it mere accident
that this chosen spot was also the site of the worship of
Melek, the King-god?
It is not necessary to treat at length the theme of Melek,
which has called forth elaborate and well-nigh exhaustive
discussions. 68 But I would call attention to a suggestion
·made by Gressmann 118 which gives the key to the character
of that deity, at least with respect to his aspect in the cult
of the Valley of Hinnom. Gressmann describes Melek as "a
chthonic firegod. '' The definition illuminates two of our
problems. It explains the characteriHtically fieryeo and
inhuman nature of the Melek cult, which is vouched for in
widely separated parts of the Phrenician world. And it
explains why this worship was celebrated in particular at
the site which is so repulsive to the Old Testament mind;
namely, at the opening of the gorge leading down to the
Dead Sea, a place fit for the rites of a subterranean deity. u
In this connection we observe the fact, generally ignored in
the discussions of the subject,• that this gorge, which is the
continuation of the river bed of the Kidron, is now called the
W&dy en-N&.r, the Valley of Fire. The name may be an
Arabic creation based upon the Jewish traditions connected
with the locality, "fire" being the well-known Muslim
equivalent for" hellfire." But it may possibly be a survival
N Not only fa hell generally pictured aa a valley In the Jewish apocalyptlo
(Volz, op. ell. p. 289), but the IIILIII.e Ia aliJo true of the Persian e~ehatology.
IT The picture Ia taken from the burial en fiiiJUII of the enemies slain on a
battlefield.
"See especially Moore, '·"· .Mokcla, In Enc. BUJ., and Baudlaln, •·•·
Jloloeh, In PRE•.
" Op. ciC. p. M.
eo His worship required a COpha (1), I.e. a pyre.
u The mysteries which according to Iaa.. 67 ' were celebrated In valleys
and oa1'ee are probably to be located here. In Gl'lllOO-Roman mythology
we may compare the e&1'e A1'ernue In the 1'oloanlo neighborhood of Cume
and the deep rift on the elope of A.reopagua, where were oelebrated the ritee
of Pluton; eee Roecher'e ~con,'·"· Hadu, col. 1790.
• I eee that the euggeetlon hu already appeared In Baedeker, p. 100.
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of the ancient name of the gorge, and so have been originally connected with the local Melek cult and ideas. sa
The chthonic nature of this deity is also set forth in his
name; he is a King, and that, too, with more real meaning
than is implied in the kingship of a celestial god, for all men
at last become his subjects. This idea is preserved in the
Old Testament, where death appears as "the king of terrors"
(Job 18 13). So also Nergal, the chthonic god of the Babylonians, has for his standing title the paronomasia Ne-urugal, "lord of the great world," i.~. of Hades. He is given
the title" king" Qarru) in the phrases," king of the abyBB,"
"king of the river," "king of the water-house," all with
reference to his underworld domain. et Also the primitive
feminine deity Allatu, who doubtl888 preceded Nergal in
general acceptance, appears as " Queen Allatu." 81 One
striking verbal correspondence connecting the Palestinian
Melek with the Babylonian ideas of hell is found in Isa.
67 9: "And thou travellest (?) to the King (lammelek)
with oil, and makest many thy perfumes; and thou sendest
thy ambassadors afar (i''"1Q ~), yea, deep down to Sheol."
The Hebrew phrase quoted is identical with the Babylonian ana ir~tim rf2.tti, used of Hades. ee Also in the Greek
mythology Hades is King par excellence, and his emblem is
the scepter,67
That the king of the lower world was associated with the
element of fire, as so peculiarly in the Melek cult, was
doubtless due to the observation of physical phenomena in
volcanic and bituminous regions. Kutha may have been
• Perhaps In M&llk, who appear~ In the Koran u the prince of hell (8Gra
xliiL 77), we have the trace of the ancient .Arabian cult of .Melek.
"Jeremtu, YorltdluAgm, p. 67. Of oourae correspondence with Melek
In the Babylonian la not to be eoaght In the theme MLK, but. In the
OOmllpOndlng name for royalty. Thua Baudlalin'a argument that no Babylonian god oorreaponda to the Canaanftlah Xelek la almost purely phllologlcal
(op. eU. p. 174).
"Lrrat, &g. In Jahtar'a Deecent to Hades, linea 24, 26, 28. Her name,
or that of her double, Brlahklgal, me&DI Mlatreea of the Great Land.
• Puaagee are cited by Jensen, op. cU. p. 226 ; Jeremlu, op. cU. p. M.
n Boecher'a ~. '·"· HGdu, ooL 1780.
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the site of some such manifestation, which gave character
to its local deity Nergal. No igneous traces are found in
the Kidron Valley, but this lack is indifferent; the volcanic
regions to the south and east of Palestine, the hot springs
in that land, especially in the neighborhood of the Dead Sea,
would naturally have associated the subterranean deity with
the element of fire. 88 To be sure, the custom of sacrificing
human victims as holocausts to Melek would not prove that
Melek was a fire-god, for fire was the usual medium of
sacrifice. But when we take into consideration the points
suggested above, and also the early Jewish association of a
fiery hell with Melek's cult in the Valley ·of Hinnom, we
are irresistibly drawn to the conclusion that the fire of his
sacrifices was peculiarly characteristic of his nature. Moore
holds • that the victim was always first slain and then
burnt ; but I cannot see that the testimony to this point is
"abundant and unambiguous." The tophet, the pyre, recalls
an Indian suttee, and there may have been some merit in a
sacrifice which caused the victims to pass, as it were, alive
into the domain of the god who claimed them. ro Many
other qualities than those of hideous kind doubtless originally belonged to Melek; he combined therewith the character of god of fertility, according to the usual double nature
of chthonic deities, ~.g. Nergal, Pluto-Pluton. But these
benevolent characteristics may have been usurped by the
Baals and by Yahwe, finally leaving to Melek the awful
qualities alone. In the special local cult we are now concerned with, the wild character of the lower Kidron gorge
may have peculiarly brought about there this specialization
of his functions.
The question of the identity of Melek and Yahwe has
been frequently and elaborately discussed.71 Their original
• See Gre.mann, op. clc. p. 6.
• Op cU. ooL 8184 f.
'10 Cf. the "going down alive Into Sheol" of Xol'lh 1.11d his company,

Nam. 16at.
n See the blbllograpbyln BaudJaaln'a article, p. i69, 1.11d a1ao p. 296, 1.11d
Nowack, .Uhrbuch <kfo Aebn'liKheJ& .ArcMologle, p. 806. The former m.lnlmlzea to the utmoat the ldenWloatlon of Yabwe aud .Melek, but it Ia dltBculL
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identity is now no longer claimed. If we follow our clue,
we find them on the whole distinguished in this that Yahwe
is a celestial, meteorological deity ; Melek is terrestrial,
chthonic. Fiery characteristics are indeed common to both,
but then these belong equally to the two spheres of sky and
earth. Hence we may not adduce, in the effort at comparison between Yahwe and Melek, those passages in which
Yahwe is described as a light and a flame, e.g. Isa. 10 11
80 21 fl. 31 9. 'il In his original theophany to Israel on Horeb
he appears as a volcanic god ; 78 but in this and in his manifestations as a pillar of fire, and his seraphs (the lightnings),
he is rather a celestial than a terrestrial deity. Likewise in
his visitation of Sodom and Gomorrah he rained fire and
brimstone upon them from heaven ; the Melek doctrine
would probably have emphasized subterranean fires. Exceptions to this general distinction are the Burning Bush,
and the process of fire from Yahwe in Num. 16 811. That
there was an assimilation of the two deities in Canaan cannot be doubted ; the closer Yahwe approached to aolity in
the belief of his people, the more would the cults of the
other deities be pressed into his service, except for the
restraining in1luences of conservatism or reform.
In this connection we may notice the obscure passage,
Isa. SO 33, in which the notion of Yahwe is combined with
the sphere of ideas belonging to Melek. The verse reads :
"For a pyre (l"IJ!l~) is already prepared; yea, for the King
it is made ready,- deep and wide ; the pile thereof is fire
and much wood; the breath of Yahwe like a river of brim~eholanl, ~~. Moore, that the
llelek 18CJ'i1lcee were offered to Yahwe. Bowel'er, tb18 doee not prove
orlglnalldenUty or almUarity.
'II On Ule other hand, Nergal combines within blmaelf both oeleatlal and
terrestrial attributes. I may cite here. aa remlniaoent of the notions connected with Nergal, Bab. 8 ': " Belore him goes the pestilence (~~ cf.
Dlbbarra), and fares forth the thunderbolt at his feet."
,. See GUDkel, Deuua&. LIL Ztg., 1908, coL 8068 f.; Bewer, Stud. u •
..I'HL 19()6. pp. 469 fl. ; E. Meyer, Die IwaeiUeA vnd iAr~t NachbareUimfll6,
p. e9. According to a note of Cheyne's 1n Tradiliona ar&d Belkf• of .And~Jnl
.&rael, p. 628, the &raveller Beke appears to have been the fl:m to mate tb18

to leli8t the arguments advanced by other

lllge8Uon.
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stone kindles it." It is most attractive to identify "the
King" with Melek,'" but the context undoubtedly implies
the king of Aasyria.76 At all events the former interpret.
tion is true in finding a reference to the Melek cult in the
use of the words "pyre " and "the king." An interpretation satisfying the text and the context may be gained by
supposing that the prophet is making sardonic use of ideas
and terms connected with Melek. He has turned the dative
of the phrase appropriate to that cult, "a pyre prepared for
Melek," 78 into a dativut incommodi, and so applies it to the
Assyrian king. And there is yet further connection with
the Melek theology, for the reference is not to a secular
pyre, but to a mystical fire of torment, the fire of hell. The
king of A88yria would then be, like the prince of Tyre
(Eze. 28), and the incarnate figure in Isa. 14, the representative of his people, who, like the latter, is to suffer punishment in hell. If this interpretation be correct, and the
passage be Isaianic, we have in it the earliest Biblical reference to hellfire.7'1 We must suppose that the Melek cult in
the neighborhood of Jerusalem exerted a powerful impression upon the Hebrew imagination, if the prophet Isaiah
could use ita terms in this free fashion.
I have already touched upon some correspondence between
M.elek and Nergal in the respective mythologies of Canaan
and Babylonia. May we go still further, and assert that
Melek was Nergal, and that his cult is the lineal descendant
of the worship of Nergal in the neighborhood of Jerusalem ?78. Zimmern has broached the poesibility of Nergal's
influence upon the Jewish conception of hell, although with,. So Cheyne, I•aiGA • ; Delltzach, Juaia. • ; Kittel-DillmaDn •, Greumazm,

op. cU. p. 89.
" So DeUtzach '• DUlmaDn, and apparently Moore, op. cU. p. 8186.
,. The IIUile verb Is uaed of the erection of an altar, e.g. Ezra 8 e.
n Cheyne, In his Itm'OducUon eo ItalaA, pp. 199 fl. (following Gndle,
8mend, and Hackmann), conatdem vv. 27-88 to be post..ezillc. Dnhm holds
that
ac\"! I:U Is a glol8 ; but hla metrical argument Is not convincing.
Kart1 oble"ee that the noUon of Gehenna Is preeented here, and therefore
argues that the ~ cannot be earlier than the 18C0nd century.
"For tracee of the Nergal cult In Syria, eee Jeremias, In PB.B', ,..,.
Nergal.

"Pc"

'
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out reference to Melek. He says : 7t " It is very probable
that the figure of the Babylonian god of the kingdom of
death and of 1J'ie1Jergl11t has in many respects to be regarded
as the prototype of the late Jewish god of hell, who was
simply taken over by Christendom, though withal other
figures, such as that of the Persian Ahriman, may have
coOperated. Especially also the representation of hellfire
could easily be deduced from this, that Nergal, the god of
the kingdom of death, was thought of at the same time as
the god of the glowing heat of the sun, of Fiel>erglut, as a
raging firegod.,
The hypothesis of the one time identity of the Canaanite
Melek of the Valley of Hinnom and of Nergal would be
attractive. We recall that Nergal's double, the solar deity
Ninib, possessed, in the Tell-Amarna period, a shrine in or
near Jerusalem.eo That Nergal, the god of the baneful
southern ann, should also have had his rites in the same
neighborhood, is not unlikely, and the gorge of Hinnom
may well have been their site. 81 In this case Zimmern's
suggestion would be approved; the notion of Gehenna would
go back genetically and locally to the cult of the Babylonian firegod, transported in early days to Canaan. How'It

.KAT', p. 416.

Winckler's edition of the Letters, no. 186. Haupt bolda (SBOT,
JoM114, Eng. tr. p. M) that Blt-Ninlb II Jeruaalem; thll II against the
tmerpretation of Winckler and Knudtzon, and alao of Zlmmem, KAT•,
p. 411. We ma:y note Cla:y's recent valuable dlloover:y of the equation of
Nln1b and En-.Martu, the Lord of the Weatland (Jouna. .Am. Or. Soc.
xrri1l. p. 136). There may be a survival of the god's cult In the horses of
the lAID dedicated b:y the ldnp of Judah, 2 Kl. 28 u, and In the eacroaanct
eut.ern gate of the temple In Ezekiel's programme, the east appearing to
ban~ been Nlnlb's apeclal domain (see Jensen, op. cU. p. 467). The pig,
which was aacrlftced b:y renegades after the Exile (Iaa. 66 & 66 a), was sacred
to Nlnlb (see .KAT•, p. 409 f.).
11 The ortglnal cbthonlo nature of Nergalll maintained b:y Barton (Semfffc
Orlglu, p. 216), u agalnat Jensen, Jutrow, and Zlmmern. Barton's rea.IOIIabJe b:ypot.heala would Increase the llten.a between Nergal and Melet.
Tbe chief objection aplnBt lt II the myth of Nerpl'a on~rcomlng and marr:yIDI Erlahldpl, wblob would point to a tranalaUon of the former to the lower
world. Thll m)1h, however, ma:y have 17Dcretlatio origin, explaining how
dae local chthon!c god of Kutha became the god of Hades In the pantheon.
10
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ever, there is no reason to doubt that the latter land
possessed its own chthonic firegod, and we need go no
farther than to suppose that Babylonian theology may have
influenced the Melek cult.aa
It appears, then, to the writer that the Jewish theologumenon of Gehenna may be regarded as autochthonous and
original, so far as these adjectives may be applied to any
religious ideas. We have seen that in the deep gorge below
Jerusalem was worshipped a fierce nature deity, of chthonic,
fiery character. The site of the cult was within the great
m9rtuary district of the Holy City, and Melek was the king
of the dead. Moreover, the region was one admirably fitted
by nature and myth for an Inferno corresponding to the
earthly Paradise of the future Jerusalem. How early the
notion of the relation between Melek's element of fire and
the pains of hell came in, cannot be ascertained. The earliest possible reference thereto is Isa. 80 83, belonging to the
eighth century B.C. The pains of hell also appear in Deuter~
Isaiah (Isa. 50 11) : "In pain ye will couch." Our knowledge of Babylonian theology concerning the lower world is
too fragmentary either to throw light upon Babylonian ideas
on the subject, or, by comparison, to infer the theology
prevalent in Canaan. There can be little doubt that from
early times there existed the notion of certain distinctions in
hell, and it would not have been a long step for a higher
ethical sense to project into the other world the moral distinctions made in this world. The time arrived in Judaism
when the belief in the resurrection established the doctrine
of compensations after death. If the saints of the future
were to enjoy Paradise in Zion, and those who were dead
were to be raised to life again and enter the gates of the
Holy City, then the notion of hellfire 888ociated from
primitive times with the local Melek cult, would naturally
• In this connection the following equation may be l1lggellted. The
obecure reference in Am. 6 • may be tranllated " Sakktltb, your king
(melelt), and Klw&n, your lmagea." Now Sa~tb-Kiwtn Is probably
·Satnrn, and Nergal waa at one time ldentltled with Saturn (aee .K.AT•,
pp. 410, 418), with which equation we may compare the other, Melek=
Kronoe-Saturn (Moore, op. cU. p. 8189) ; hence Nergal Melek.
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adapt itself to the requirements of sinners. The deep gorge
below Jerusalem was capitally suited for the site of hell; the
fires of its deity suggested the kind of punishment. And so
we have in Isa. 66 z the first sure representation of the
notion of Gehenna. The dead sinners remain dead,- it is
their corpses which are consumed by the unquenchable fire
and the insatiable worm. But their spirits, according to
ancient animistic notions, are still related to their bodies,
and hence they are sensible of the physical torment. The
picture is not developed; it doubtless spoke to well-established ideas. Probably the mouth of hell was regarded as
open, in which, like a charnel-house (.,i~ pit, ciatem), lay
heaped the corpses of the wicked dead. It was a further
step to the notion of the resurrection of the wicked, also to
the last grand assize (Dan. 12 2). This development came
in with the spiritualization of Jewish eschatology, when the
final scene came to be more mystically conceived. But in
the earlier Judaism it consorted with the Hebrew genius
that the whole drama of the Latter Days should have its
theatre about Jerusalem.
The above thesis attempts to show the genetic development of the idea of Gehenna as a logical product of the
Jewish soil. Unless we suppose such a native development,
we have no quarter from which to explain the notion of
hellfire. The references to this kind of torment in the
Zoroastrian literature are exceedingly scant, and not of
prime importance. In the Pahlavi Art4i J"ir4f there is
reference to streams of glowing metal which form, along
with cold and other evils, one of hell's torments. 88 It is to
be remembered that fire was the sacred element of the Persians, and hence it played too small a part in their idea of
hell to have materially aifected Jewish theology.
• See Htlbechmann, Die JHJrrilel&e LeAre vom JeueU. w. jfJtaglkA lhrlc'M,
In JaArbfkAer f. ProlufantlacM TMologlt, 1879, pp. m t The Ellene,
and also apocalyptic, doctrine of a cold hell Ia probably of Perllao orlpa ;
eee Joeephua, B. J lL 8, 11 ; BMCA, 100, 18 ; Tue. Letll, 8 ; ct. allo Dante's

loweet hell.
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